MENU
B OSTON CONVENT ION AND E XHIBI T ION CENTER

Catering & Private Events

A warm Boston

WELCOME

Levy Convention Centers’
Boston team is very proud
to boast the most local food
and beverage experience
in our industry. As you will
find, this menu is designed
to allow your attendees
to fully experience New

England’s many specialties
– all under one roof! We
invite you to partner with
our distinguished culinary
team to design a series of
menu offerings specifically
tailored to the unique needs
of your event.. Enjoy!

SIGNATURE “NEW ENGLAND”
BREAKFAST EXPERIENCE
Breakfast is the most important meal of the day and we take that very seriously.
From our Signature freshly baked cinnamon bun cloaked in subtly sweet
cream cheese and a bounty of ripe, refreshing fruit to wholesome
and hearty hot morning favorites, we will make sure
you start your day off right.

Our Signature spread of maple glazed morning buns, seasonal sliced fruit,
orange and cranberry juice and our Signature Reserve coffee and teas
serves up all your breakfast must-haves.
21.00 PER GUEST

Enhance your breakfast experience by adding an array of toasty breakfast
sandwiches, premium pastries and top notch savory and sweet sides.
FROM OUR BAKE SHOP

BREAKFAST SANDWICHES

A Selection of Fresh Baked Muffins (VEG)

Bacon, Egg and Cheese on Pretzel Roll

Assorted Bagels and Local Spreads (VEG)

Ham, Egg and Swiss Cheese on
English Muffin

Old World English Scones (VEG)
Flaky Danish Pastry (VEG)

Sausage, Egg and Cheese on a Croissant

Plain and Filled Croissants (VEG)

Egg White, Spinach and Cheese
on Whole Wheat Bagel (VEG)

45.00 PER DOZEN

Spicy Sausage, Egg, and Cheese Burrito

ENHANCEMENTS

Enhancement pricing must accompany
purchase of Signature Breakfast

6.00 EACH

CHEF ACTION STATIONS

Scrambled Eggs (VEG, AVG)

All pricing includes Chef Attendant

Ricotta, Egg and Cured Ham Strata with
fire-roasted vegetable ratatouille and
white balsamic emulsion (AVG)

Maple Glazed Smoked Pork Belly
Buttermilk biscuits and honey butter

Oatmeal Bar featuring rolled oats served with
dried fruits, slivered almonds, brown sugar,
low-fat and whole milk (VEG, VGN)
Assorted Cereals (VEG)
Cranberry-Apricot Yogurt Parfaits featuring
local bog cranberries and dried apricot
compote layered with vanilla yogurt and
topped with honey crunch granola (VEG)

9.00 PER GUEST

Citrus Mascarpone French Toast Casserole
Mixed berry “confit” and local pure
maple syrup (VEG)
7.00 PER GUEST

Pork Sausage Links (AVG)

Scrambled Egg Station
Smoked salmon with Boursin crème fraiche
pumpernickel crostini
Turkey sausage and sharp cheddar
Egg white with charred vegetables and ricotta

Hickory Smoked Bacon (AVG)

10.00 PER GUEST

Yogurt (Plain, Greek, Fruit, and Lowfat)
(VEG, AVG)

Turkey Sausage (AVG)
French Toast Bread Pudding (VEG)

Plymouth Plantation Cornmeal Waffles
Creamed corn, fresh ground nutmeg, local
pure maple syrup, and preserves (VEG)

Three Cheese Baked Egg Tarts (VEG)

8.00 PER GUEST

Grilled Linguica Sausage (AVG)

CHOOSE THREE 12.00

+5.00 per guest for each additional choice
Prices are exclusive of a 15% gratuity, 5% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable sales tax or a 20% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable
sales tax, as determined by our staffing guidelines. The gratuity is distributed to banquet employees. No other fees or charges including the
administrative fee, represent tips, gratuities or service charges for any employees. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a
person in your party has a food allergy. Menu prices are subject to change.

B R E A K FA S T

SIGNATURE “NEW ENGLAND”
BREAKFAST EXPERIENCE

NON-ALCOHOLIC
REFRESHMENTS
We offer a bevy of non-alcoholic beverages to quench thirsts with a
culinary twist. Bright, refreshing fruit waters showcase unexpectedly
delicious flavor combinations like Cucumber -Lemon
and Watermelon-Mint.

Customize your event with the right beverage services based
on your group from the options below.

SIGNATURE RESERVE COFFEE AND ASSORTED TEAS
Fresh brewed Signature Reserve coffee and hot tea 59.00 per gallon

AQUAFINA BOTTLED WATER 3.75 each
ASSORTED PEPSI PRODUCTS 3.75 each
POLAND SPRING SPARKLING WATER 3.75 each
ASSORTED JUICE
Orange, Cranberry, Apple 44.00 per gallon

INDIVIDUAL BOTTLED JUICE 4.50 each
NANTUCKET NECTARS 5.00 each
ALL NATURAL FRUIT INFUSED WATERS
Watermelon-Mint, Cucumber-Lemon, Cranberry-Lime, Ginger-Orange, or Apple Rosemary
59.00 gallon (3 gallon minimum per flavor)

BLENDED ICED TEA AND LEMONADE
Strawberry, Cranberry Lime, Blueberry, Classic Ice Tea, and Classic Lemonade
44.00 gallon (3 gallon minimum per flavor)

KEURIG COFFEE MACHINE 54.00 per 24 k-cup box, 85.00 machine rental per day
WATER COOLER 35.00 per 5 gallon container, 75.00 equipment rental per day

Prices are exclusive of a 15% gratuity, 5% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable sales tax or a 20% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable
sales tax, as determined by our staffing guidelines. The gratuity is distributed to banquet employees. No other fees or charges including the
administrative fee, represent tips, gratuities or service charges for any employees. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a
person in your party has a food allergy. Menu prices are subject to change.

NON -ALCOHOL IC

NON-ALCOHOLIC REFRESHMENTS

ALL DAY BREAKS
Fuel up with fresh fruit, satisfy your sweet tooth with delectable baked goods,
or conquer your craving for something savory with warm artisanal Bavarian
pretzels. Customize your snack break selections to suit any time of day.

Savory, sweet and everything in between--craft the perfect snack break
with a completely customized menu built around the array of items below.

ARTISANAL BAVARIAN
PRETZEL
A Boston Convention and Exhibition
Center Signature snack.
Hand rolled in-house and served
warm with a variety of accompaniments.

Traditional Salted Bavarian with
Brown Mustard (VEG)
Bacon, Jalapeño, Cheddar
Smoked Ham and Gouda
Prosciutto and Provolone

RICE KRISPIE TREATS
Classic, hand-dipped chocolate and
peanut butter (VEG)
38.00 PER DOZEN

WHOOPIE PIES

Chocolate, carrot cake, and pumpkin (VEG)
35.00 PER DOZEN

MACARON MADNESS

Cinnamon Sugar with Vanilla Bean Sauce (VEG)

Vanilla, pistachio, coffee, raspberry,
lemon, and chocolate (VEG)

Italian Sausage with Tomato Aioli

37.00 PER DOZEN

108.00 PER DOZEN

CREATE YOUR OWN
ENERGY MIX (VEG)

Select up to 3 flavors, minimum of 3 dozen

POTATO CHIPS AND
GOURMET DIPS

Kettle-style potato chips with roasted
garlic Parmesan, French onion, and blue
cheese dips (VEG, AVG)
48.00 SERVES 12

FARMSTEAD
CHEESE DISPLAY

Chef’s selection of local and imported
cheeses with flavored honey, fresh seasonal
berries, dried fruit garnish, artisan breads
and crackers
195.00 SERVES 25

HUMMUS TRIO

Traditional chickpea, white bean and edamame
hummus. Served with crispy carrots, celery,
crackers and pita chips (VEG, VGN)
100.00 SERVES 10

WILLY WONKA FOOD

Milk chocolate dipped potato chips,
strawberries, and marshmallows.
Dark chocolate dipped pretzel rods,
hickory bacon, orange peel, pineapple,
and bananas
120.00 SERVES 12

An assortment of dried papaya, dried
pineapple, yogurt raisins, roasted almonds,
roasted peanuts, dried cranberries,
chocolate chunks, and banana chips allows
your guest to customize their own sweet or
savory combination

8.00 PER GUEST

ASSORTED SNACKS
Market Whole Fruit (VEG, VGN, AVG)
39.00 per dozen
Seasonal Sliced Fresh Fruit Platter with
strawberry yogurt sauce(VEG, AVG)
50.00, serves 10
Garden Fresh Crudités with buttermilk
ranch dipping sauce (VEG, AVG)
55.00, serves 10
Individual Grilled Vegetable Crudite Cups
with red pepper feta dip (VEG, AVG)
48.00 per dozen
Assorted granola bars (VEG, VGN, AVG)
27.00 per dozen
Assorted energy bars (VEG, VGN, AVG)
48.00 per dozen
Assorted individual bags of chips including
Cape Cod Chips, Stacy’s Pita Chips,
Smartfood Popcorn, and Pop Chips
(VEG, VGN, AVG) 36.00 per dozen

Prices are exclusive of a 15% gratuity, 5% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable sales tax or a 20% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable
sales tax, as determined by our staffing guidelines. The gratuity is distributed to banquet employees. No other fees or charges including the
administrative fee, represent tips, gratuities or service charges for any employees. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a
person in your party has a food allergy. Menu prices are subject to change.

A L L DAY B R E A K S

ALL DAY BREAKS

PLATED MEALS
Fresh, house-made, and packed with the best local flavors, our premier array
of innovative entrées are sure to impress your guests. Let our chefs
make your meal memorable with a menu showcasing the
finest ingredients in delectable dishes.
Please speak to your catering sales manager regarding
entrée dinner pricing as well as family style platters.

Our freshly prepared entrées are hand-crafted and served with Signature rolls, whipped sweet
butter, sun-dried tomato pesto butter and white bean and basil spread along with fresh brewed
Signature Reserve coffee and teas. Round out your entrée option with gourmet salads and desserts.
Enhance your experience by adding Pellegrino and Acqua Panna Bottled Water 750 ml, 8.00 each

SALADS

ENTRÉES Continued

Baby Arugula with shaved fennel, Valencia
orange, and Meyer lemon vinaigrette
(VEG, VGN, AVG) 4.50

Maple Glazed Chicken Breast with
cranberry chutney, sweet potato purée,
spaghetti squash, and French beans with
brown butter (AVG) 34.00

New England Salad with artisan greens,
dried cranberries, peppered goat cheese,
and maple vinaigrette (VEG, AVG) 5.00
Iceberg Wedge with grape tomatoes, red
onions, blue cheese, crisp bacon, and
creamy blue cheese dressing (AVG) 4.oo
Field Greens with grape tomatoes, red
onions, cucumbers, and aged balsamic
vinaigrette (VEG, VGN, AVG) 4.00
Caesar Salad with crisp romaine,
Parmesan-garlic croutons, and classic
Caesar dressing 4.00
Southern Salad with baby field greens,
fresh berries, spiced pecans, blue cheese,
and white balsamic vinaigrette
(VEG, AVG) 5.00
Caprese Salad with cherry tomatoes,
bocconcini mozzarella, wild baby arugula
and pesto (VEG, AVG) 5.00
Spinach and Apple Salad with toasted
walnuts, chèvre cheese, red onions, and
cider vinaigrette (VEG, AVG) 5.00
Bibb Salad with poached pears, candied
pecans, crumbled blue cheese, and lemon
Chardonnay dressing (VEG, AVG) 5.00

ENTRÉES
Braised Short Rib with three root mash,
bistro vegetables, and natural cabernet
reduction (AVG) 39.00
Garlic and Herb Crusted Bistro Steak with
caramelized onion jus, cabernet mashed
potatoes, tobacco onions, green beans,
toasted almonds, and oven-dried Roma
tomatoes 42.00
Pan-seared Pesto Chicken Breast with
lemon garlic sauce, grilled Italian
vegetables, and roasted garlic risotto
cakes (AVG) 34.00

Boursin and Artichoke-Filled Chicken Breast
with roasted garlic mashed potatoes and
fire-roasted pepper sauce (AVG) 36.00
Cider Brined Pork Chop with natural jus
and hazelnut apple chutney, horseradish whipped potatoes, corn pudding, and
braised cabbage (AVG) 38.00
Sweet Chili Glazed Salmon with wok fired
baby bok choy, carrots, snap peas, and
mushrooms with tea steamed basmati rice
(AVG) 38.00
Boston Baked Cod with cracker crust,
lemon caper sauce, smashed red potato
cake, grilled asparagus, and oven-dried
tomatoes 38.00

DESSERTS
Classic Carrot Cake Stack with cream
cheese frosting and candied carrot
(VEG) 7.00
Rustic Apple Tart with cinnamon
custard sauce (VEG) 6.00
Hazelnut Cappuccino Torte with dark
chocolate sauce (VEG) 6.00
Angel Food Cake with Fresh Seasonal Berries,
topped with Grand Marnier syrup and
minted cream (VEG) 5.00
Strawberry Shortcake with lemon poppy
seed biscuit, macerated strawberries, citrus
curd, and whipped cream (VEG) 5.00
Individual Boston Cream Pie with crème
Anglaise (VEG) 7.00
Key Lime Tart with strawberry coulis and
toasted coconut (VEG) 5.50

Prices are exclusive of a 15% gratuity, 5% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable sales tax or a 20% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable
sales tax, as determined by our staffing guidelines. The gratuity is distributed to banquet employees. No other fees or charges including the
administrative fee, represent tips, gratuities or service charges for any employees. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a
person in your party has a food allergy. Menu prices are subject to change.

P L AT E D M E A L S

PLATED MEALS

C H E F ' S TA B L E S

CHEF'S TABLES
Our Chef's Tables bring the culinary spirit of the region to life.
Includes Signature Reserve coffee and teas.

SIGNATURE SANDWICH
AND SALAD TABLE
33.00 PER GUEST
Smokin’ Gobbler
Shaved applewood smoked turkey, sharp
smoked Cheddar cheese, cranberry-apricot
chutney, and sage aioli on honey wheat roll
Cuban-Pressed Sandwich
Ham, roasted pork, Swiss cheese, and
spicy pickles
Four-Cheese Tomato Melt
Traditional sourdough bread (VEG)
Greek Salad
Hearty greens with roasted peppers,
Kalamata olives, oven-dried grape tomatoes,
charred onion, Feta cheese, and oregano with
red wine vinaigrette (VEG, AVG)

Roasted Fingerling Potato Salad
Roasted peppers and maple-bacon vinaigrette
(AVG)
Harvest Grain Salad
Grilled vegetables and rosemary-cider
vinaigrette (VEG)
Dill Pickle Kettle-Style Chips
(VEG, VGN, AVG)
Dessert Bars (VEG)

Prices are exclusive of a 15% gratuity, 5% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable sales tax or a 20% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable
sales tax, as determined by our staffing guidelines. The gratuity is distributed to banquet employees. No other fees or charges including the
administrative fee, represent tips, gratuities or service charges for any employees. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a
person in your party has a food allergy. Menu prices are subject to change.

C H E F ' S TA B L E S

HANOVER STREET TABLE
36.00 PER GUEST
Angel Hair Pasta “Ballas”
Basil vinaigrette, grilled Italian vegetables,
and fresh mozzarella (VEG)

Saltimbocca-Style Seared Chicken
Prosciutto, lemon zest, and fresh sage with
lemon garlic sauce (AVG)

Caesar Salad
Crisp romaine, Parmesan and garlic croutons
with classic Caesar dressing

Cabernet-Braised Beef Tips
Red pepper risotto (AVG)

Antipasti Assorti
Wood-roasted mushrooms with crumbled
blue cheese, fire-roasted peppers with
balsamic reduction, oven-dried tomatoes
with roasted garlic oil, white beans with
basil pesto, focaccia croutons, and grissini
breadsticks (VEG)

Tri-Color Tortellini
Parmesan broth, roasted artichokes, grilled
olives, and blistered tomatoes (VEG)
Cannoli and Éclairs (VEG)

CASTLE ISLAND
39.00 PER GUEST
New England Clam Chowder
Cape Shore clams, roasted potatoes, celery
and onions with oyster crackers
North End Classic Caesar Salad
Romaine hearts, traditional dressing, garlic
croutons and shaved Parmesan cheese
Boston Citrus Bibb Salad
Curly endive, shaved spinach and radicchio
with citrus fruit, candied walnuts, locally
produced peppered goat cheese (VEG, AVG)
Back Bay Maple Glazed Free Range Chicken
Pan-seared with cranberry chutney (AVG)

Fish and Chips
Crisp and golden brown beer battered local
cod with garlic-Parmesan pub chips, classic
tartar sauce, and malt vinegar
Brookline Beef Sirloin Tip Bulkie
Seared thin cut beef tips with natural jus on
bulkie rolls, with caramelized onions, and
provolone cheese
Whoopie Pies
Red velvet, original chocolate, and pumpkin
with "once banned" fluffernutter filling (VEG)

Prices are exclusive of a 15% gratuity, 5% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable sales tax or a 20% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable
sales tax, as determined by our staffing guidelines. The gratuity is distributed to banquet employees. No other fees or charges including the
administrative fee, represent tips, gratuities or service charges for any employees. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a
person in your party has a food allergy. Menu prices are subject to change.

C H E F ' S TA B L E S

CHEF'S TABLES
continued

ASIAN FUSION
41.00 PER GUEST
Hot and Sour Soup
Thin cut mushrooms, bean threads, rice
noodles, and shaved green onions, in a rich
spiced broth (VEG, AVG)

Cashew Chicken and Snow Peas
Black bean garlic sauce and rice noodles

Vegetable Spring Rolls (VEG)
Soy dipping Sauce

Asian Vegetable Stir-fry
Baby bok choy, shaved carrots, sweet
peppers, ginger, garlic, and lemongrass, with
miso broth (VEG, VGN)

Gingered Asian Cabbage Slaw
Sesame dressing (VEG, VGN, AVG)
Udon Dragon Noodle Salad
Thai peanut vinaigrette (VEG)
Asian Pear Salad
Curly endive, spinach, and radicchio with
rice wine vinaigrette, topped with
sliced pears (VEG, VGN, AVG)

Wok Seared Hoisin Beef and Asparagus
Chili and Jasmine rice

Mango Crème Brûlée
Asian five-spice, scented with ginger syrup
(VEG, AVG)
Gingered Tropical Fruit Shortcake
Mango, melon, and kiwi, in coconut syrup
with angel food cake (VEG)

Prices are exclusive of a 15% gratuity, 5% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable sales tax or a 20% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable
sales tax, as determined by our staffing guidelines. The gratuity is distributed to banquet employees. No other fees or charges including the
administrative fee, represent tips, gratuities or service charges for any employees. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a
person in your party has a food allergy. Menu prices are subject to change.

C H E F ' S TA B L E S

EAST BOSTON
Our chef’s table brings the culinary spirit of our local neighborhoods to life with
authentic dishes for your guests. In addition, our Signature paella is a show stopper.
48.00 PER GUEST
Signature Paella
This memorable dish is prepared with saffron
rice, shrimp, chicken, chorizo sausage, clams,
mussels, and braised vegetables, in
our Signature paella pan (AVG)

Colombian Potato Empanadas
Potatoes, bell peppers, garlic, cilantro,
and tomatoes perfectly fried in crispy
corn dough. Served with fresh limes and
sliced avocado (VEG)

Carnitas
Braised pork with cilantro, charred onion, and
grilled pineapple. Served with warm tortillas

Crushed Corn Pudding (VEG)

Pollo con Plantano
Pan-roasted chicken marinated with orangeachiote sauce, topped with pico de gallo
and queso fresco crema. Served with sweet
plantains and pickled chipotle onions (AVG)

Sweet Potato Salad (VEG, AVG)
Herbed Seasonal Bistro Vegetables
(VEG, VGN, AVG)
Double Chocolate Bread Pudding (VEG)
New England Blueberry Shortcake (VEG)

Prices are exclusive of a 15% gratuity, 5% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable sales tax or a 20% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable
sales tax, as determined by our staffing guidelines. The gratuity is distributed to banquet employees. No other fees or charges including the
administrative fee, represent tips, gratuities or service charges for any employees. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a
person in your party has a food allergy. Menu prices are subject to change.

MAKE YOUR OWN
MARKET SALAD
Let us bring the farmer’s market to you. We’ve selected the freshest picks
of the season so you have all the right ingredients to create a sensational
salad that is simply perfect--and personalized just for you.

Enjoy some of our Signature salads and allow your guests to create their own masterpeice.
Served with old world sliced breads and our Signature croutons.
Includes Signature Reserve coffee and teas.
42.00 PER GUEST

SIGNATURE SALADS
Field Green Salad Grape tomatoes, red
onions, shredded carrots , bell peppers, and
cucumbers, with aged balsamic vinaigrette
(VEG, VGN, AVG)

GREENS (VEG, VGN, AVG)

Caesar Salad Crisp romaine, Parmesan
cheese, and garlic croutons with classic
Caesar dressing
Ancient Grain Salad Pearled barley,
couscous, roasted red peppers, fresh snow
peas, artisan lettuce, and shredded carrots,
with soy ginger dressing (VEG)

TOPPINGS (VEG, VGN, AVG)

choose two

choose four

Mixed baby greens

Carrots

Artisan Greens

Celery

Hearts of Romaine

Grilled Lemon Scented Kalamata Olives

Iceberg

Grape Tomatoes

Spinach and Radicchio

Wood Roasted Mushrooms

Kale and Field Greens Blend

Broccoli

PROTEINS (AVG)
choose two

Grilled Chicken
Wood Roasted Sirloin
Smoked Turkey
Cured Ham
Applewood Bacon
Tofu (VEG, VGN, AVG)
Salami
Chilled Grilled Salmon
Hard Cooked Egg (VEG)
+5.00 per guest for each additional choice

CHEESE (VEG, AVG)

choose two

Blue Cheese
Jack Cheese

Roasted Cauliflower
Peas
Chick Peas
English Cucumbers
Shaved Radishes
Tri-color Quinoa
White Beans with Basil
+2.00 per guest for each additional choice

DRESSINGS
choose two

Balsamic Vinaigrette (VEG, AVG)
Honey Dijon Dressing (VEG, AVG)
Classic Caesar (AVG)
Raspberry Vinaigrette(VEG, AVG)
Soy Ginger Vinaigrette (VEG)
+2.00 per guest for each additional choice

Cheddar Cheese
Shaved Parmesan
Feta Cheese
+2.00 per guest for each additional choice

Please speak with your catering sales
manager to add a chef action station
with warm carved breads or proteins.

Prices are exclusive of a 15% gratuity, 5% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable sales tax or a 20% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable
sales tax, as determined by our staffing guidelines. The gratuity is distributed to banquet employees. No other fees or charges including the
administrative fee, represent tips, gratuities or service charges for any employees. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a
person in your party has a food allergy. Menu prices are subject to change.

MARKE T SAL AD

MAKE YOUR OWN MARKET SALAD

CHEF’S BEST
'OUTSIDE THE BOX LUNCH'
These lunches, expertly crafted by our culinary team, are chef-tested and guest
approved. Our out-of-the-box take on lunch delivers luscious local flavors,
high quality ingredients and easily customized offerings that will
please even the most particular palates.

Choose from a lineup of chef favorites to build creative lunches featuring mouthwatering
gourmet sandwiches, crisp farm-fresh salads, crunchy sides, and sweet treats.
Your guests will pack their favorites, please select from the following.
We recommend 3 items per attendee plus beverage
GOURMET SANDWICHES

FARMER SALADS

Roast Beef and Arugula with Gruyère,
caramelized onions and horseradish sauce
12.00

Spinach Salad with apples, arugula and
roasted fennel (VEG, VGN, AVG) 9.00

Shaved Cured Ham and Baby Swiss on a
pretzel roll with honey-country Dijon
mustard 11.00
Smokin’ Gobbler with shaved applewood
smoked turkey, sharp smoked cheddar
cheese, cranberry-apricot chutney, and sage
aioli on a honey wheat hoagie roll 11.00
Grilled Vegetable Wrap with asparagus,
portabella, zucchini, bell peppers, spinach
with provolone cheese and balsamic
dressing (VEG) 10.00
Italian Bulkie with shaved Genoa salami,
cured ham, roast beef, marinated peppers,
wilted spinach, provolone and herb aioli
12.00
Tuscan Chicken with grilled herb
marinated chicken, oven-dried tomatoes,
balsamic onions and provolone on herb
focaccia with pesto aioli 11.00
Smoked Chicken and Brie with arugula,
roasted peppers and apple mustard on
grilled flatbread 11.00
Peppered Bistro Steak Sandwich with sliced
seared tender beef, caramelized onion jam,
roasted peppers, shaved romaine hearts,
smoked provolone and horseradish
cream on telera 12.00
Grilled Portobello on Flatbread with blue
cheese, wilted arugula and balsamic onions
(VEG) 10.00
“ZLT” Flatbread Sandwich with grilled
zucchini, tomatoes, jalapeño Jack cheese
and sun-dried tomato pesto (VEG) 10.00
Smoked Turkey on wheat bread with bacon,
tomato, lettuce and herb aioli 11.00

Vegetable Cobb Salad with rows of grilled
yellow squash, bell peppers, asparagus,
eggplant, charred corn, white beans and
red wine vinaigrette (VEG, VGN, AVG) 10.00
Chicken Caesar Salad with romaine hearts,
traditional dressing, shaved Parmesan, and
our signature garlic croutons 11.00
Asian Chicken Salad with shaved spinach,
Napa cabbage, radicchio and sesame-ginger
dressing with wonton croutons 11.00
Italian Chopped Salad with grilled chicken,
bacon, romaine, radicchio, tomatoes, red
onions, ditalini and gorgonzola in a honey
mustard vinaigrette 11.00
Grilled Bistro Steak Salad with charred
herb rubbed bistro steak, wood roasted
mushrooms, oven-dried tomatoes, roasted
peppers, balsamic onions and blue cheese
(AVG) 12.00

SIDES - 4.00 per selection
Seasonal whole fruit (VEG, VGN, AVG)
Pasta salad (VEG)
Dill potato salad (VEG, AVG)
Coleslaw (VEG, AVG)
Wood roasted balsamic mushrooms
(VEG, VGN, AVG)
Marinated olives (VEG, VGN, AVG)
White bean and basil pesto salad (VEG, AVG)
House made sweet and sour pickles
(VEG, VGN, AVG)
Artichoke salad (VEG, AVG)
Wild rice and corn salad (VEG, AVG)

DESSERTS - 4.00 per selection
House Made “Brookie” (VEG)
Fresh Baked Tollhouse
Chocolate Chip Cookie (VEG)
Fruit Cup (VEG, VGN, AVG)
Whoopie Pie (VEG)
Espresso Brownie Bar (VEG)
Blueberry Lemon Bar (VEG)

Prices are exclusive of a 15% gratuity, 5% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable sales tax or a 20% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable
sales tax, as determined by our staffing guidelines. The gratuity is distributed to banquet employees. No other fees or charges including the
administrative fee, represent tips, gratuities or service charges for any employees. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a
person in your party has a food allergy. Menu prices are subject to change.

O U T S I D E T H E B OX LU N C H

CHEF’S BEST 'OUTSIDE THE BOX LUNCH'

S M A L L B I T E S & R EC E P T I O N S

SMALL BITES
& RECEPTIONS

SMALL BITES & RECEPTIONS
Our chef-driven fare brings the heart of the kitchen into your reception in inviting snackable
portions. Guests can mingle over miniature trio plates packed with an array of
savory charcuterie, rich cheeses, and bite-sized appetizers packed with big flavor.

SMALL PLATE TRIOS
“Oneth by Land”
•
Braised “Maine Grind” Short Rib
with sweet potato tumbleweed (AVG)
•
Cabernet Whipped Potatoes with
crumbled Jansal Valley blue cheese
(AVG)
•
Chop-Chop Salad with hearty winter
greens, fire roasted vegetables, farmer’s
cheese and tarragon honey-mustard
vinaigrette (VEG, AVG)
16.00 per guest
“North End Hanover Street”
•
Braised Chicken “Osso Bucco” with
Lemon-garlic demi-glace and roasted
vegetable ratatouille (AVG)
•
Creamy Grist Mill Heritage Corn
Polenta featuring preserved local
tomato chutney with basil (VEG, AVG)
•
Baby Kale Caesar Salad featuring tender
greens with traditional dressing, shaved
Parmesan and buttery garlic croutons
(VEG)
16.00 per guest

“Twoeth by Sea”
•
Cast Iron Seared Sea Scallop with
smashed gem potato gratin, grey salt
and malt vinegar (AVG)
•
Whole Wood Roasted Cauliflower with
grilled French beans, oven-dried current
tomatoes and white truffle oil
(VEG, VGN, AVG)
•
Cape Bay Artisan Green Salad featuring
cran-apple leather wrapped baby greens,
Westfield’s Farm herb crusted chèvre,
house-candied walnuts and white
balsamic vinaigrette (VEG, AVG)
18.00 per guest
“Local Roots”
•
Winter Vegetable “Summer Rolls”
featuring roasted root vegetables, glass
noodles and pomegranate molasses
(VEG, VGN, AVG)
•
Granny Smith Apple Sweet Potato Tots
with mulling spices and local honey crema
(VEG, AVG)
•
Micro Wedge Salad with dairy free ranch
dressing, grilled vegetables and chick
pea croutons (VEG, VGN, AVG)
15.00 per guest

Prices are exclusive of a 15% gratuity, 5% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable sales tax or a 20% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable
sales tax, as determined by our staffing guidelines. The gratuity is distributed to banquet employees. No other fees or charges including the
administrative fee, represent tips, gratuities or service charges for any employees. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a
person in your party has a food allergy. Menu prices are subject to change.

New England Specialties
Slow-Cooked Boston Baked Beans with
caramelized onions and brown bread (VEG)
3.00 each
Individual Yankee Pot Roast with braised
beef tips, sweet peas, carrots and potatoes
topped with mini buttermilk herb biscuit
4.00 each
BBQ Oyster with charred corn, smoky
bacon and citrus aioli (AVG) 5.00 each
Mini Lobster Rolls with griddled brioche
6.50 each
“Soup Sip” Clam Chowder 4.00 each
Retro Minis - Classic Favorites!
Beef Wellington Bites with horseradish
cream 5.00 each
Frank ‘n Blanket featuring cocktail
sausage and flaky puff pastry 3.00 each
Chicken Cordon Blue with smoked ham
and blue cheese sauce 3.50 each
Grilled Artisan Bread Crostini
Tomato Basil with artisan olive oil (VEG)
4.00 each
Whipped Ricotta with olive salad (VEG)
4.00 each
Beef Carpaccio with garlic aioli and
Parmesan 4.00 each
Quesadillas
House-smoked Brisket and Cheddar
Cheese with avocado crema 4.50 each
Ancho Chicken and Jack Cheese with
salsa verde 4.50 each

Hand Crafted Mini Sliders
Slow-Roasted Prime Rib with smoked
Cheddar, caramelized onions and BBQ
sauce 5.00 each
Breaded Chicken Parmesan with marinara
and fresh mozzarella 4.00 each
Homemade Meatloaf with crispy onions
and sautéed wild mushrooms 4.00 each
Mini Chilled Shrimp Shooters
Classic Fisherman’s Wharf-Style with lemon
horseradish cocktail sauce (AVG) 6.00 each
Bayou-Blackened with remoulade sauce
(AVG) 6.00 each
Pesto-Marinated with lemon aioli (AVG)
6.00 each
Sumptuous Satays
Ginger Chicken with sweet chili sauce
4.50 each
Sizzling Short Rib with Thai peanut sauce
5.00 each
Basil-Garlic Shrimp with chili lime mint
sauce 5.00 each
Flatbreads and Flatinis
Fig and Blue Cheese Flatbread with sweet
imported fig preserves, creamy blue cheese
and green onions (VEG) 4.50 each
Chicken Pesto Flatbread with fresh pesto,
diced chicken, tender artichoke hearts,
sun-dried tomatoes and Asiago cheese
4.50 each
Mini Reuben Flatini with corned beef,
sauerkraut and Swiss cheese on lightly
toasted flatbread 4.50 each

Fire-Roasted vegetable with pico de gallo
(VEG) 4.50 each
Prices are exclusive of a 15% gratuity, 5% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable sales tax or a 20% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable
sales tax, as determined by our staffing guidelines. The gratuity is distributed to banquet employees. No other fees or charges including the
administrative fee, represent tips, gratuities or service charges for any employees. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a
person in your party has a food allergy. Menu prices are subject to change.
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HORS D’OEUVRES

S M A L L B I T E S & R EC E P T I O N S

SMALL BITES
& RECEPTIONS
continued

ARTISANAL CHARCUTERIE
Imported Cured Meats and Cheeses
Local Seasonal Vegetables
Marinated Olives
Flatbreads, Crostini and Breadsticks
225.00, SERVES 25

ITALIAN SAUSAGE
Mediterranean Vegetarian Antipasti
with Grilled Italian Rope Sausage (AVG)
Sautéed Tri-color Peppers (VEG, VGN, AVG)
Grilled Onions (VEG, VGN, AVG)
Tomato-basil Sauce (VEG, VGN, AVG)
Giardiniera (VEG, VGN, AVG)
Mini Torpedo Roll (VEG)
15.00 PER GUEST

GOURMET FOCACCIA

A fun assortment of artisan grilled focaccia bread
with a selection of toppings, served hot.

Fennel Sausage with wild mushroom
and Asiago cheese
Classic Clam Sauce and farmer's cheese
Roma Tomatoes with basil and fresh mozzarella
(VEG)
Pulled Chicken with cilantro pesto
and four cheeses

MEDITERRANEAN SALADS,
SPREADS & FLATBREADS
Mediterranean vegetarian antipasti
with herb flatbreads and pita chips

Spiced Israeli Chickpea Salad
(VEG, VGN, AVG)
Roasted Cauliflower Salad (VEG, VGN, AVG)
Chargrilled Zucchini (VEG, VGN, AVG)
Tabbouleh (VEG)
Ranch Hummus (VEG)
Grilled Flatbreads and Pita (VEG)
Chimichurri (VEG)
Butternut Squash Tahini (VEG)
Caprese Relish (VEG)
Greek Yogurt Molasses Dressing (VEG)
Assorted Greek Olives (VEG, VGN, AVG)
Flavored Olive Oils and Vinegars
(VEG, VGN, AVG)
24.00 PER GUEST

CARVED SMOKED RIB-EYE
Arkansas Barbeque Sauce (VEG, AVG)
Three Mustard Barbecue Sauce (VEG, AVG)
Mini Baguettes (VEG)
24.00 PER GUEST, INCLUDES CHEF ATTENDANT

235.00, SERVES APPX. 25 GUESTS
Prices are exclusive of a 15% gratuity, 5% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable sales tax or a 20% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable
sales tax, as determined by our staffing guidelines. The gratuity is distributed to banquet employees. No other fees or charges including the
administrative fee, represent tips, gratuities or service charges for any employees. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a
person in your party has a food allergy. Menu prices are subject to change.

Green Cabbage Salad (VEG)
Honey Soy Glaze (VEG)
Sweet Soy Vinaigrette (VEG)
Wonton Chips (VEG)
Edamame Guacamole (VEG)
Sweet Chili Glaze (VEG)
22.00 PER GUEST, INCLUDES CHEF ATTENDANT

MASHED POTATO BAR
Old fashioned, creamy mashed potatoes with
specialty ingredients.

Lobster Mashed Potatoes (AVG)
Yukon Gold Mashed Potatoes and Braised
Short Ribs with a cabernet reduction (AVG)
Sweet Mashed Potatoes with cinnamon,
brown sugar, butter and candied pecans
(VEG, AVG)
250.00, SERVES APPX. 25 GUESTS

OVEN-ROASTED
TURKEY BREAST
Cranberry-Apricot Chutney (VEG, VGN, AVG)
Herb Aioli (VEG, AVG)
Artisan Rolls (VEG, AVG)
450.00, SERVES APPX. 40 GUESTS
INCLUDES CHEF ATTENDANT

MAC-N-CHEESE MADNESS
Classic comfort food kicked up a notch!

Buffalo Chicken with Jack and blue cheese
Smoked Pork with green chile and cheddar
Cheetos-Crusted - great for kids of all ages
(VEG)
Chorizo and Jack Cheese with tortilla crust
White Cheese with spinach and artichokes (VEG)
Smoked Cheddar with BBQ potato chip crust
(VEG)

RAMEN NOODLE BAR
Asian Noodle Bowl Concept served with choice
of chicken, shrimp, or pork, natural broth, and
crispy vegetables

Ramen Chicken (AVG)
Cilantro Shrimp (AVG)
Asian Pork (AVG)
Mole Broth, Shanghai Soy Pork Broth,
and Thai Vegan Broth (VEG)
Ramen Noodles (VEG, VGN, AVG)
Snap Peas, Sliced Carrots, Shaved Celery,
Thai Basil, Sliced Jalapeños, and Shiitakes
(VEG, VGN, AVG)
Sweet Soy Sauce, Sriracha, Sweet Chili,
and Chili Garlic Sauces (VEG)
Almond Cookie (VEG)
24.00 PER GUEST, INCLUDES CHEF ATTENDANT

Select up to 3

360.00, SERVES APPX. 50 GUESTS

Prices are exclusive of a 15% gratuity, 5% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable sales tax or a 20% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable
sales tax, as determined by our staffing guidelines. The gratuity is distributed to banquet employees. No other fees or charges including the
administrative fee, represent tips, gratuities or service charges for any employees. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a
person in your party has a food allergy. Menu prices are subject to change.
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CARVED SALMON
TEPPANYAKI (AVG)

DESSERTS
Serve up a sweet ending to your event with our suite of showstopping desserts.
We combine picture perfect presentation with dreamy desserts like fondue,
sundaes and more.

Dazzle your guests with desserts served with flair that let them get in
on the action. Choose from our crowd-pleasing options or customize
your own distinct dessert experience.

DONUT SUNDAE BAR

BANANAS FOSTER

Chocolate and Vanilla Donuts (VEG)

Sweet caramelized bananas with butter,
brown sugar and finished with dark rum.
Served with vanilla bean ice cream (VEG)
10.00 per guest, includes attendant

Vanilla Bean Ice Cream (VEG)
Strawberry, Chocolate, and Caramel Sauce
(VEG)
Seasonal Berries (VEG)
Bananas (VEG)
Sprinkles, Cookie Crumbs, and Crushed
Peanuts (VEG)
Red Cherries and Whipped Cream (VEG)
12.00 per guest

FONDUE DISPLAY
Dark Chocolate Fondue, White Chocolate
Fondue, and Caramel Fondue (VEG)
Vanilla Bean and Chocolate Pound Cake
(VEG)
Seasonal Berries, Pineapple, Banana,
Honeydew, and Cantaloupe (VEG)
Salted Pretzel Rods (VEG)
Fresh Whipped Cream (VEG)
12.00 per guest

SIGNATURE DESSERTS
A selection of our Signature desserts!
Carrot cake, Chocolate Paradis' cake, New
York-style cheesecake, cupcakes, mini
taffy apples, sweet dessert shots, cookies,
brownies and gourmet dessert bars (VEG)
15.00 per guest

SEASONAL FRUIT
SHORTCAKES
Freshly grilled brioche with seasonal fruit
and house made whipped cream served in
an old-fashion Mason Jar (VEG)
84.00 per dozen, includes attendant

COOKIES, BROWNIES,
AND MILK
Warm chocolate chip and snickerdoodle
cookies and chocolate brownies. Served
with ice cold milk (VEG)
9.00 per guest

CUSTOMIZED DESSERTS
Jumbo BCEC Cookie (VEG)
38.00 per dozen
Hynes Cookie (VEG) 27.00 per dozen
Brownies (VEG) 38.00 per dozen
Bana-misu (VEG) 48.00 per dozen
Lemon Bars (VEG) 48.00 per dozen

INTERNATIONAL COFFEE
Fresh brewed Signature Blend coffee,
decaffeinated coffee and assorted hot tea
selections, cream and low fat milk, sugar
cubes, flavored honey, fresh whipped cream,
chocolate shavings, cocoa, flavored syrups,
and mints
69.00 per gallon, 3 gallon minimum

Prices are exclusive of a 15% gratuity, 5% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable sales tax or a 20% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable
sales tax, as determined by our staffing guidelines. The gratuity is distributed to banquet employees. No other fees or charges including the
administrative fee, represent tips, gratuities or service charges for any employees. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a
person in your party has a food allergy. Menu prices are subject to change.

DESSERTS

DESSERTS

SPECIALTY COCKTAILS
Toast to a great event with our Signature cocktails crafted with
refreshing flavors, fresh ingredients and high quality spirits.

Choose a la carte offerings with our creative and classic cocktail selections
or select from one of our hosted bar packages to suit your taste.

MARTINI BAR
the new spin on a classic!
Ice cold Tito's Handmade Vodka or Bombay Sapphire Gin served with the classic accoutrements.
Available to choose from are the Ultimate Cosmopolitan, Apple Martini, and the Lemon Drop.
12.00 each

BUBBLY BAR
a salute to a great glass!
Chilled selections of Champagne and prosecco, served with delightful liqueur and fresh fruit
garnish. Available to choose from are the Mimosa, Bellini, Apple Orchard, Pineapple Sparkler,
and White Grape Sparkler.
12.00 each, Select up to 3

BLOODY MARY BAR
a fabulous starting point!
Tito's Handmade Vodka, zesty bloody mary mix and a smorgasbord of garnishes.
12.00 each

SIGNATURE
CRAFT COCKTAILS
Exclusive to Massachusetts,
we are proud to offer selections
from the Boston Harbor Distillery
Lawley’s New England Punch

Lawley’s Original and Lawley’s Dark New
England Spirits, Cranberry Juice, Orange
Juice, Seltzer, Turbinado Syrup, & Fresh
Lime 12.00 each

Vintage Manhattan

Boston's twist on the traditional cocktail
blending Putnam Rye Whiskey, sweet
vermouth and a dash of Angostura bitters
12.00 each

BOSTON CODDAH
Tito's Handmade Vodka, Ocean Spray
cranberry and orange juice, and a splash
of ginger. Enjoy an orange wheel and our
locally grown cranberry garnish
12.00 each

SANGRIA
Celebrate New England with our
seasonal sangria options
Winter - Harvest Holiday Sangria
Spring - Strawberry Lemon White Sangria
Summer - Peach Rosé Sangria
Fall - Cranberry Apple Cider Sangria
12.00 each

CRAFT AND MICROBREW
BEERS OF NEW ENGLAND
Notch Left of the Dial IPA
Cisco Whale’s Tale Pale Ale
Ipswich Original Ale
Downeast Cider
Downeast Cranberry Cider
(Selections vary, please ask your catering sales
manager for seasonal options)

7.00 each

Prices are exclusive of a 15% gratuity, 5% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable sales tax or a 20% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable
sales tax, as determined by our staffing guidelines. The gratuity is distributed to banquet employees. No other fees or charges including the
administrative fee, represent tips, gratuities or service charges for any employees. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a
person in your party has a food allergy. Menu prices are subject to change.

B E V E R AG E S

SPECIALTY COCKTAILS

BAR SELECTIONS
Catch up with your guests over an expertly crafted cocktail mixed
to perfection by our bar staff. In addition to premium liquor, amp up
your bar package with wine and imported and domestic beers.

Select your preferred bar package based on our offerings below.
Beverages are billed on consumption unless otherwise noted.

HOSTED DELUXE BAR

HOSTED PREMIUM BAR

COCKTAILS

COCKTAILS

Featuring Tito’s Handmade Vodka,
Bombay Sapphire, Maker’s Mark, Dewar’s
12, Bacardi Superior, Crown Royal,
Jose Cuervo Tradicional, Jack Daniel’s,
Hennessy VS, Martini & Rossi Dry
and Sweet Vermouth
8.00 per drink

Featuring Svedka Vodka, Bombay, Dewar’s,
Jim Beam, Bacardi Superior, Jameson
Irish Whiskey, Jose Cuervo Especial, Jack
Daniel's, Martini & Rossi Dry and
Sweet Vermouth
7.00 per drink

WINE BY THE GLASS
Greystone Chardonnay
8.00 per glass
19 Crimes Cabernet Sauvignon
8.00 per glass
Mark West Pinot Noir
8.00 per glass
Markham Sauvignon Blanc
8.00 per glass

WINES BY THE GLASS
Little Black Dress Pinot Grigio
7.00 per glass
Columbia Crest Chardonnay
7.00 per glass
Little Black Dress Merlot
7.00 per glass
Columbia Crest Cabernet Sauvignon
7.00 per glass

SPARKLING

SPARKLING

Korbel Brut
8.00 per glass

Korbel Brut
8.00 per glass

IMPORTED/PREMIUM BEER
6.50 each

DOMESTIC BEER 6.25 each
BOTTLED WATER 3.75 each
SOFT DRINKS 3.75 each
JUICES 4.50 each

IMPORTED/PREMIUM BEER
6.50 each

DOMESTIC BEER 6.25 each
BOTTLED WATER 3.75 each
SOFT DRINKS 3.75 each
JUICES 4.50 each

CASH BAR OPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE
Prices and availability subject to change. Bartender fee required

Prices are exclusive of a 15% gratuity, 5% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable sales tax or a 20% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable
sales tax, as determined by our staffing guidelines. The gratuity is distributed to banquet employees. No other fees or charges including the
administrative fee, represent tips, gratuities or service charges for any employees. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a
person in your party has a food allergy. Menu prices are subject to change.

B A R S E L EC T I O N S

BAR SELECTIONS

WINE BY THE BOTTLE
Our wine cellar is stocked with an array of full bodied reds, crisp whites,
and bright bubbly to add some flair to your event.

Curate your own personal wine list from our menu of cellar favorites.

WHITE WINE

RED WINE

BUBBLY
Ruffino Prosecco, Vento, Italy 46.00

Roscato, Italy, Rosso Dolce
(Sweet Red Blend) 38.00

Korbel Brut, California 64.00

Mark West, California, Pinot Noir 34.00

Domaine Chandon Brut, California 88.00

Estancia ‘Pinnacles Ranches’ Monterey,
California, Pinot Noir 40.00

WINE
Kim Crawford Marlborough New Zealand,
Sauvignon Blanc 60.00

Frescobaldi “Nipozzano Riserva” Chianti
Rufina, Italy DOCG 67.00
14 Hands Washington State, Merlot 40.00

Markham Napa Valley, California,
Sauvignon Blanc 34.00

Gascon Mendoza, Argentina, Malbec
34.00

Little Black Dress California,
Pinot Grigio 34.00

Cline Cellars “Ancient Vine” Contra Cosa
Country, Zinfandel 54.00

Maso Canali, Italy, Pinot Grigio 64.00
New Age San Rafael, Argentina,
White Blend 40.00
Greystone California, Chardonnay 38.00
Kendall-Jackson ‘Vintner’s Reserve’
California, Chardonnay 50.00
La Crema Monterrey, California,
Chardonnay 64.00
Westport Rivers, Massachusetts,
Chardonnay 60.00

Columbia Crest ‘Grand Estates’ Columbia
Valley, Washington, Cabernet Sauvignon
35.00
Avalon Napa Valley, California, Cabernet
Sauvignon 54.00
Simi Alexander Valley, California,
Cabernet Sauvignon 57.00
Sakonnet, Rhode Island, Rhode Island
Red Blend 70.00

Westport Rivers, Massachusetts, Riesling
60.00

Ask your sales manager for the most current reserve wine list.

Prices are exclusive of a 15% gratuity, 5% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable sales tax or a 20% taxable administrative fee and 7% applicable
sales tax, as determined by our staffing guidelines. The gratuity is distributed to banquet employees. No other fees or charges including the
administrative fee, represent tips, gratuities or service charges for any employees. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a
person in your party has a food allergy. Menu prices are subject to change.

W INE BY THE B OT TLE

WINE BY THE BOTTLE

THE LEVY DIFFERENCE:
THOUSAND DETAIL DINING
We believe that every occasion should be extraordinary. It’s all about the
food, and the thousands of details that surround it. Your dedicated Catering
Sales Manager will partner with you to shape an experience that stands out.
Together, we look forward to delivering The Levy Difference.

To help facilitate your event planning, our policies and procedures are provided below.
GUARANTEES

In order to provide the
highest quality and service,
a guaranteed number of
attendees/quantities of food is
required. Please refer to your
Catering Agreement for more
details.
If the guarantee is not received,
Levy will assume the number
of persons/quantities specified
on the original contracted
event order is the minimum
guarantee. Attendance or
consumption higher than the
minimum guarantee will be
charged as the actual event
attendance or consumption.

CHINA SERVICE

China service is a Levy standard
for all Meeting Rooms and
Ballrooms, unless our highgrade and/or compostable,
disposable ware is requested.
All food and beverage events
located in the Exhibit Halls or
pre-function areas (with the
exception of plated meals), are
accompanied by high-grade and/
or compostable, disposable ware.

BAR SERVICE

For all events with alcohol
service, a Certified Levy
Bartender is required. Alcohol
cannot be brought into or
removed from the premises.

LINEN/DÉCOR

Levy provides linen for most
food and beverage events. We
are pleased to assist with any
additional décor arrangements.
Please speak with your
Catering Sales Manager for
further assistance. Additional
fees will apply for any specialty
items.

SPECIALTY
EQUIPMENT

Specialty equipment such as
water coolers and espresso
machines are available. Please
contact your Catering Sales
Manager for options.

RETAIL FOOD
SERVICE

Your Catering Sales Manager
can assist you with contacting
the appropriate Restaurant
Services Manager for any retail
food service needs.

CATERING
CONTRACTS

A signed copy of the contract
outlining all catering services
must be returned to your
Catering Sales Manager prior
to the event before services
will be confirmed or performed.
The signed contract, terms,
addendums, and specified
function sheets constitute the
entire agreement between
the client and Levy. For larger
events, your Catering Sales
Manager will outline the
payment and contract process.

CONTACT
BOSTON CONVENTION
& EXHIBITION CENTER
415 Summer Street
Boston, MA 02210
(617) 954-2382
JOHN B. HYNES VETERANS
MEMORIAL CONVENTION
CENTER
900 Boylston Street
Boston, MA 02199
(617) 954-2189

